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Frightful Slaughter Among The Jewish
People in Russia '

uninterrupted the whole day and still
continues as this dispatch is filed.
Many hundreds have ben killed or
wounded.

The "Cossacks eagerly attack the
student militia, which is couargeons- -
ly trying to stem the bands who are his method of breeding and produc-massacrei- ng

and pillaging, principal- - tin as well as of growing of suitable

to Chicago from New York, and w
traveling with her two children, ageQ
respectively 3. and 4 years. As far a
Buffalo she had not been asked to twr
for the children, but at that point tbm
train crew cnanged and the new con-
ductor, a" gruff, surly-lookin- g lndlrMJ-ua- l,

looked askance at th children,
and asked 'for their tickets.

'Why, I have none,", said the .moth
er. :

"How old are they? snanoed th
man in blue. .

"The girl is 3 and the boy sir."
"They look pretty ble for that." wa

the gruff rejoinder.
"Well." said she of thm aTnIrrtiini

"if you're collectinff fares according
to size, you'd better get another ticket
for me." ,

':, v- '

;

Needless to say. she did not uav fas
the children .

Peacock featliera
lucL. iug m

Cures RheumatUm and Catarrh--BCedlc- in

' Sent Free.
These two diseases are the result of aiv

awful poisoned condition ot the blood. Ifyou nave aching joints and back, shoulder
blades, bone pains, crippled hands, legs or
feet, swollen muscles, shifting, r sharp.
Biting pains, ana tnat. tired, discourage
feeling of rheumatism, or the hawking
spitting, blurred eyesight, deafness, slokc
stomach, headache, noises in the head, mu
cous throat discbarges, decaying teeth,
bad breath, belching gt s of catarrh. tak
Botanic Blood Balm (B. a. B.) It kills the
poison in tne Diood wmeh 0 uises these awful
symptoms, giving 1 puio. ' healthy- - blood
supply to the joL a and '.mucous mem-brac- es,

and mattes a perfect cure 'of the
worst rheumatism or foulest catarrh. .

Cures where all elee falls., " Blood Bain
(B. B. B.l is composed of pure Botanic in
gredients, good for weak kidneys. Im
proves the digestion, cures dyspepsia. JL
perfect tonic for old folks by giving theanew, rich, pure blood. Thoroughly, tested
ior tmrty years, uruggists, 91 per iargt
bottle, with complete directions tor home
cure. Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. DescriW
trouble and special free medical advice
sent in sealed letter. : -:, : -

Young Fool and the Old.
There's no fool like a young fool

When ftrcworks are concerned
Behold them all. the --victims small " v

With hands and faces burned.
Behold, the lamed and killed, and maimed

Their needless sufferings :

There's no fool like the Old Fool .

Who gives a child such things.
There's no fool-lik- a young fool.- -

In glorious July,
To fire a bomb and lose a thumb.

Ana tear away an eye.
To touch a light to dynamite- -

Ana scatter aeatn ana noise:
There's no fool like the Old Fool

. Who gives, a chUd such toys.
There's no fool like a young fool .

To maxe tne jrurtn a crime, T

When every nurse and every hearse- - .

T nnrlrlnr Avrtlm r t

'When East and West and North asA
BOUth, -

The lists appalling crow: - -

There's no fool like the Old Fool
Who thinks a child should know.

There's no fool like the young fool ,
Who smells tne powaer smoke;

But the awful play that mars the Day
- Has ceased to be a Joke, . .
Yet Satan tempts the Old Fool

To chuckle neath. his breath
A.nd put among the heedless young

The instruments ox aeatn..
-

Clever Work" of Detective.
In examining a jeweler's window in

Oxford street, London, which had
been broken to permit of the extrac
tion of nine watches, a police sergeant
noticed a little .blood on the glass..
Later oh In Soho he 'observed a man
with a cut finger, , so he arrested him
and found the stolen watches' in his.
pocket. V ' '.V-V.- v

Life is short at best and "perhaps:
that is the best thing ' that- - can be
said about it. ' So. 45.

OLD FASHIONED. FARE;

Hot BUculti, Griddle Cakes. Fles and

The food that made the fathers
'strong is sometimes nnflt for the chil-

dren under the new conditions that our
changing civilization is constantly
bringing in. One of Mr. Bryan's neigh-

bors, in the . great State of Nebraska
writes: : - "' "

"I , was raised, in the South, where
hot biscuits, griddle cakes, pies and
puddingsf , are eaten at almost every
meal, and by, the time; I located In Ne-

braska I found myself a sufferer from '

indigestion and'its attendant ills dis-

tress and pains after meals,' an almost
constant" headache, dull, heavy sleepi-

ness by day and sleeplessness at'nlgbt,
loss of flesh, impaired memory, etc etc

"I was rapidly becoming incapaci-
tated for business when a valued friend
suggested a change in my diet, the
abandonment of heavy; rich stuff and
the itse ; of Grape-Nut- s, fobd, I fol-

lowed the good advice andTshall always
be thankful that I did to. ; --

.. "Whatever-- may; be the experience ,

of others, the beneficial effects of the
change were apparent in my case al-

most immediately My stomacb,.whicl
had rejected other food for so long, took
.to ' Grape-Nut-s imost kindly; in.' a day
or gone. I began

: to sleep healthfully and before a week
was out the scales showed that my lost
weight was coming back. My memory
was restored with the renewed vigor
that I felt in body. an4 mind. For three-year-s

now Grape-Nut- s food has1 kept
me in prime condition, and I "propose it
shall for therest ot my. day s. '

, , t
"And, by the way; my 2 year old:

baby is as fond oLG rape-Nut-s as I anv
always insists on having it. It keeps,
her las healthy and hearty as they make-them.M- ,

Name; given, by Fostum, Cot,
Battle4 Creek; Mich. V there's' a'reasoa.',

Bead the, little book "The Boad t.
iT7eUvnle', in pkes. .

Distribution of Seeds by Agricultural
Department. .

Not a State in the South has made
greater research into the industry and
art of silk production as North Caro
lina, and fdr more than . five years
State Biologist Gerald McCarthy has
been experimenting on a large scale
with every variety, many of these hav--
lnS been imported from" France, Eng--

lanrt, and China.
The work of Mr. - McCarthy has

been eminently successful, and he has
mae several valuable discoveries in

trees.
The State Department of Agricul

ture has made many distributions of
mulberry trees, and last week Biolo-
gist McCarthy announced the last dis
tribution in the .following circular
letter:

"The North Carolina Department
of Agriculture will, beginning Novem
ber 15th, distribute among the farmers

n ii en. or rnr ji: 11" l"e ie mmoerry
nets. j. ma uisinuuucn is intended
to encourage the growing of silk in
North Carolina, but the trees will at
the same time furnish shade and food
for poultry and hogs. Every man in
the --State should : have ' a mulberry
grove. The ttrees should be planted
12x12 feet on.dry soil arid cared for
like peach or plum trees.

"These trees will be sent by mail,
U?s ??id ,in PcAkaSes of 50 nd

o- - iess man ou nor more man xuu
tress win be sent to one address. To
cover cost of packing and mailing.
applicants must enclose 1 cent lor
2ach tree. Postage stamps accepted.

T1,;0 ;e wKoUr Vn locf ?dlwr
t:nn nf miKprrv trues that will he
made by the department.- - Those who
want them should apply at once.

"Those who have-n- ot tried silk
krowing should send for a copy of
Bulletin 181

Kaolin in Cleveland.

Shelbv. Special. In mining for
monazite in the neighborhood of Don
ble Shoals, .12 miles . above Shglby,
fine quality of kaolin has been found
in' sufficient quantities to justify the
establishment of a plant for getting
um. saure.- igm vuuueouu uwiom
worth of machinery will be put in at
an early day. As only natural fcas

be used for burning the finest
qhiha, the clay has to be shipped-- 1

kast Liverpool, unio, mat peing me
only place in this country where gas is
found in sufficient quantities tor the
purpose, as 011 nas Deen iouna in
small quantities on both sides of the
Blue Ridge Mountains as . far south
as Itutherfqrdton, it is not improba-
ble that we may have an "East Liv-

erpool" within our own borders at no
distant day. Mr. McMaster, of Vir-
ginia, who owns the mine, is exhibit-
ing some pieces of very fine china
which was made from this Cleveland
county dirt.

High Point Pire.
Hish Point, Special. The Lindsay

Chair Company's plan suffered a loss
by lire of $1,UUU or more, a lew

: i nnc4- - 1 nreAr h O a I QTm WASmmuics paai,
sounded and when ten minutes later

Ufa. moo lirnfrVif tn hnvA been nutiuc mc o 0 - r
out and people were returning home, a

1.1 4la flamoasecond aiarm was givcu aim
were seen to leap upwards in great
volumes. The fire originated m the
engine room, wnere several oouei-make- rs

were at work, the factory hav--
ing been closed down on that account.
The damage by water is the heaviest,
the whole building, machinery, cabinet
and ensrine rooms being flooded. The
loss may probably exceed the figures

given. The nre win nor necebbiiate
iki.t iViwn bit a dav or so of the
t9 kvr- -

plant, as the wheels will commence to
revolve again next week. .

State News in Brief.

W. J. Wilson, assistant ticket agent
at Durham, was accidently shot on
Friday by his friend, Robert Christ
mas. Tne two were on a iraue iur a
pistol,' neither knowing that it was

hoa(je(i. Wilson was taken to the hos--

pitaj anj died "immediately. Before
n-- he made a sworn statement.
completely exhonorating Christmas
from all blame.

Fire Sunday morning destroyed the
Nazaretlj Orphanage, located two
miles from Raleigh. One boy jumped

"T,, , S fatally in--
iiirpd. The nrooertv destroyed was
vaiued at $25,000 with $6,000 insur- -

ance.
1 At Wilmington on . i'riday Judge
I purnell, of the - federal court - issued
an order debarring lawer Musselwhite,

tnis aGti0n was based upon the fact
tnat Mussel white. v had taKen some
iegai papers from the clerk's office

without permission. - .i.

Thursday, November 30th is

the Day Set Apart ,

THE PROCLAMATION ISSUED

Reciting the Origin of the ' Custom
Among the Early Settlers, the Pres.
ident Asks That The People Ob
serve the Day by Thanksgiving Fori

'

the Past and Prayer for the Pn- -
ture. ;

' "V ;.vT-- - " : ;. ... V"."

Washington, Special. --T- he Presi
dent has issued his . proclamation
naming Thursday, "November 30th
next as a day for thanksgiving. The
proclamation follows : .'

By the President of the nitcd States
of Vmerica, a Proclamation. '

When, nearly three centuries ago,
the first settlers came to the countrv
which has now become this great re
public, they fronted not only hard- -
snips but terrible risk to their lives. In
those grim years the custom grew of
setting apart one day in each year
for a special service of thanksgiving
to the Almighty for preserving the
people through the changing seasons.
The custom has now become national
and hallowed by immemorial usasre.
We live in " easier and more pienti- -
im limes man our --ioretathers. the
men who with rugged strength faced
the --rugged days ; and yet the dan
gers to national life are quite as great
now as at any previous time in our
history. It is eminently fitting that
once a year our people should set
apart a day for praise and thanks
giving to the Giver of good, and, at
the same time, that "they express
their thankfulness for the abundant
mercies- - received, should manfidlv
acknowledge their shortcomings' and,
pledge themselves solemnly and in
good faith to strive to overcome them.
During the past year we have Jaeen
blessed with, bountiful crops. Our
business prosperity - has been , great J
No other people has ever stood on as
high --a level of material well-bein- g as
ours now stands. We are not threat
ened by foes from without . The foes
from whom we should pray to be de--

livered are our own passions, ap
petites and follies: and against these
there is always need that we should
"war. '. ... ;

Therefore, I now set apart Thurs-
day, the 30th day of this November,
as a Day of Thanksgiving for the
past and of prayer for the future,
and on that day I ask that through
out the land the people gather in their
homes and places of worship, and in
rendering thanks unto the Most High
for manifold blessings of the past
year, consecrate themselves to : a life
of clenhncss, honor and" wisdom, so
thai this nation may do its 'allotted
wcrk on the earth m a manner
worthy of those who founded it and
of those who preserved it.

InNwitness thereof, L have hereunto
set my hand and caused, the seal of
the United States to.be affixed.

Done at the City of Washington,
this second day of November, in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and five, and of the sndepend- -
ence of the United States " the one
hundred and thirtieth.
(Seal) THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

By the President. .

ELIHU ROOT, .

N
Secretary of State.

News Notes.

The woman whose torso was found
in a , dress-su- it case in Boston har
bor, and whose arms and legs were
picked up in another case was identic
fied bv means of rings on . the fingers
as Miss Etehel Durrell, a chorus girl
from the "Shenherd Kine" Com
pany.

'

',:-'- :- '"::.

'jiUve minor officials of the West
moreland Coal Company were .killed
by an explosion when they entered
the Hazel Kirke mine, at Hazel Kirke,
Pa., to, ascertain whether a fire started i

some weeks ago was out.
Two hundred natives were killed by

Portugese troops whom yiey ambusn- -

ea rn ronuguesc, nesi ainca. ;

President Loubet was . welcomed to
Lisbon, Portugal.' ; "'

Navy Unfit For Battle. S

. Washington, Special; Rear Admir
al Charles W. Rae, engineer-in-chi- ef

of the United States navyr' in his an
nual report ' calls attention ' to the
critical condition i of engineering; in
the' United States navy" and points
to the explosion on the gunboat Ben
nington in San Diego harbor, which
he says- - most forcibly emphasizes the
necessity of serious and immediate at
tention. The report says: "Were the
country suddenly plunged into war he
navy would una nscii in no conouion
to win Dawes.

Items of Interest to North Gar-oli-na

People ;

Charlotte Cotton Market. .

These figures represent prices paid
to wagons :

Good middling, . . ... . . .... . .10 3-- 8-

Strict middling ........... .10 3--8
Middling. . . . . . . . . . ..... .10 1-- 4

i General Cotton Market.:
Galveston, firm.. . .".. . . ..10 13-1- 8

New Orleans, 101316
Mobile, quiet : 101--2

Savannah, quiet. . . . .... 10 3-- S

Charleston, firm . . . ... . .10 5-- 16

Wilmington, steady. . 10 3-- S

Norfolk, steady.. .. ....1011-1- 6

Baltimore, nominal . . .... ..10 3--4

New York, quiet. . . . . . . . .10.85
. Boston, quiet ...... .. :.-- '..lo.or.
Philadelphia, steady . , ..11.20
Houston, steady . . . . .. .'.10 3--4

Augusta, quiet. ,...10-5-- 8

Memphis, quiet . . , . XI
St. Louis, steady,. . XX

Louisville, firm XX X--S

The Inter-Urba- n Railroad.
; High Point, Special. The stock-

holders of the High Point and Win-

ston Inter-Urba- n Railway Ccmpany,
which was chartered by the Secretary
vf State, with a. capital of 450,000,-t- o

operate local and inter-urba- n elec-

tric lines, elected directors who, in
turn, elected officers, as follows: Pres-
ident, J. H. Millis, of High Point;

Vice-preside- nt, C. C.Yetter, of Blooms-bur- g,

Pa. fc secretary and treasurer,
Frank A. Chaplin,- - of Philadelphia ;

executive committee, C. C. A'ctter, F.
A. Chaplin, and R. H. Wlioelerti of
High Ppint; directors, J. H. Millis, E.
M.. Armfield, R. H. Wheeler, High
Point; D. H. Blair, Winston; Jno. E.
Reyburn, FranlCi A. Chaplin, John P.
Hardin, Philadelphia; C. P. Hancock,
Danville,: Pa.; C. C. Yetter, Blooms-bur- g,

Pa,

; Negro Killed.
s

4Elibe.atySpecia?
Spehce, colored, member of a section
gang' on the S. & C. Railway, was
killed near Nicanor. Another mem-
ber of. the gang .was badly injured.
Tho gang had just finished the day's
work. Spence and two other boarded
a' hand-ca-r and were driving it at a
rapid rate when the car jumped the
track, hurling the men and the car
into the ditch. Spence and one other

"were caught under the car. The
third was hurled ten feet beyond.
Spence was killed instantly and the
other man was badly cut up. He will
probably die. ,

Postoffice Robber Gets Five Years.

. Wilmington, Special.5 In the Feder-
al court Jack Melvin, colored, charged
with robbing the postoffice at Clark-to- n,

was sentenced to five years in
the Atlanta penitentiary, and Jim
McLeod, convicted of breaking into
the office at Old .Hundred, was sen-

tenced to seven years. McLeod is
also believed to be implicated in. the
robbery of the postoffice at Spring
Hill, Halifax county, a3 a government
key from that office was found in his
pocket. - ;

A Dead Body Is Found.

Asheville, Special. The sheriff's
office here has received a message
from Morganton, stating that a man
who fills the description of John Pate,
of Madison county, the murderer who
broke jail here some time ago, has
been found dead near that place. The
message further stated that the death
was believed to be from natural
causes, and that the man had been
buried, and it was repuested that iha
body be exhumed for the purpose of
identification. .': -

New Knitting Mill.

Lexington, Special Lexington is

to have a knitting mill. Plans of the
promoters are being realized, the
capital has been all subscribed and a
charter will bo-ask-

ed ior at an early
date. Among those interested arc Mr.

F N. Patterson, of High Point, and
Messrs. C. M: Thompson, W. G. Penry

and J. D. Grimes, oc Lexington. The

company will commence business with

a cipit'al of $10,000. The mill will be

located ii the "northern .part of "town.

: Tarheel Topics.
' Preparation is being made at
Wadesboro to lay the, foundation for
the Confedeate monument, which will
stand in front of the court house. ;

Rev. John F. Butt, one of the old-

est, best known and most useful
Methodist ministers in the State, died
suddenly at' Charlotte on Thursday
morning. Hey had bten a minister
over sixty years.

UPRISINGS AMONG PEOPLE

Investigation Shows Almost Entire
Jewish Quarters of the City Devas-

tated and Their Inhabitants Either
Killed, Wounded of Fled Methods
Employed in Butchery of Men, Wo-

men and Children Too - Revolting
For Description. '

. V
According to the latest dispatches

that have come out of Russia Count
V.

Witte is making his force felt. His
hand is on the helm and disorders are
beginning to cease. ,

Emperor Nicholas has signed the
manifesto granting practical au-

thority, to the Finns and-i- t has been
dispatched to Helsinfors, . where a
grave revolution was threatened, and
battleships had . already reached that
port with 10,000 troops to quell the
insurrection.

Count Witte has-practically settled
the railroad strike by giving in com

pletely to the strikers, with Avhom he
had a conference. Dispatches are brief
from --the riot centers. An Odessa dis-

patch says
"It is believed that the worst is

now over. In several towns the en-

tire Jewish quarter has been, devastat-
ed and the inhabitants killed or
wounded."- - -

Wholesale Massacres.
- A London newspaper 's St. Peters-

burg correspondent estimates that in
the leading provincial towns of Rus-

sia 1,000 persons have been killed and
10,000 seriously wounded in the last
14 hours ' The revolutionary "move-

ment in Finland is unchecked the Fin-

nish national guard opposing the ad-

vance of Russian troops and compell-

ing them to retire.
Odessa, By Cable. A dispatch from

Kisineiff says:
' A horrible massacre has occurred

heie. Hundn&s have been killed. All
the hospitals, pharmacies and hotels
are full of wounded and mutilated per-

sons." ; i.:;

A telegram from Nicolaeilf says :

"The whole town is in the hands of
bandits who are devastating the Jew
ish houses and shops and beating Jews
to death without the slightest hin-

drance."
The authorities here have similar

news from other southern cities.'

Odessa, By Cable, The troops

wreaked terrible vengeance on the
residents of three houses from bal-eoni- es

of which shots were fired by
unknown persons upon the soldiers.
The latter immediately stormed the

houses, and with unheard of barbar-

ity, massacred all the inhabitants
It is persistenly assertcd that the

who fired on the" " I ;

troops were disguised policemen who

purposely provoked the troops.
The city is a dismal sight. The

streets are filled with Cossacks patrols

and flying detachments of the Red

Cross, which follow the bands or mur-

derous rioters. The firing has been

66 Casnalities at Sevastopol.

Sevastopol Russia, By Cable. Six

persons were killed and- - sixty were

wounded during Mhe rioting I'riday.
All the banks, schools and stores are

closed and the houses throughout the
rJtv ATfi boarded ut. The Black Sea
Squadron, with Vice Admiral Biri

hereleft's pennant uymg,,- - axnveu
from the Turkish coast.

Per Capita Wealth $31.69.

WashingtoriSpecial.The-constan- t

increase of wealth in the United

States, outstrippingreven' the growth

of population is shown in the state-

ment of the amount of money in circu-

lation,-issued by the treasui-- y de-

partment. The circulation per capita
on November 1st was $31.60, which
is the highest point yet reached. A

year ago the per capita was $31.38;
on November 11903, it was $29.99 ;

in 1902 is was $29.36; in 1901 $2S.73;
and November 1, 1900, but $27.82.

ly m the Jewish Quarter. The W.
era openly divide the goods,, the Cos
sacks in many-cas- es participating in
the proceeds of the robberies.

The rector of the University has
sent a telegram to Count Witte im
ploring him to' immediately dismiss
Governor Reinhardh who is held re
sponsible for the outbreak, as other
wise catastrophe is unavoidable. i

Count Witte's answer has not been
received. .

The city is in a dreadful state of
panic. Even the telegraph offices
wereclosed most of the day for the.
first time since they opened.

ARREST JUDGE AND. CONST A- -'

' BLE.

Charged With Killing Colored W
man Near New Orleans.

New Orleans, Special. Judge T. W.
Adams, eitv iuds-- e of the town of Ken- -
nor. in Jfforsnn rv,riW. W inr
znues aoove ixew uneans, v a ooan
Ledoux, constable of his court, have
been arrested by Sheriff Marrero.
rhflrivl 'with H.a mnnlor nf a nrm

n !i si-i- i. nnA or.at,n... . .. . .
locL"M up m tne p.msn prison. Un
Sunday a week ago a shooting affray
occuri'td in a negro bar-ioc-m in Ken
nor, in which Stallwood, a ne--
gro.. womau Manding just,' outside; of
the sahon. was irftaniK killed and
four negroes severely, two of them fa--
tally, Avounded, one beiu? the husband
vi tiie i:eaa woman, uiasgyw oiau--
wood. A coroner's jury was summon- -
ed to investigate the affair, but 1- -
though the shooting was witnessed by
a viumber of persons the jury conteii- -
tod itself with a verdict declarinsr that
Stella Stallwood had come to her
death from gunshot wounds, and :nak- -
ing no suggestion as to who had inflict
ed these wounds. Sheriff Marrero then
visited Kenner and reported the case
with the result that the judge and
constable of the town, charged v. ith
preserving the p3ace, arc now in 3r.il
nn-ie- r the accusation ot murder.

Secretary Taft at Panama.
- )

Panama, By Cable. Secretary of
War. Taft, accompanied by General
Storey, ex-chi- ef of artillery,retired
Colonel Black, Engineer Corps: Colot
nel Edwards, Chief of the Bureau of
Insular Affairs and W. W. Michler.
arrived here. Mr. Taft says that he

. .. t o I

comes to discuss a numper 01 anairs
with the . Panamans. He wishes to

1 - iii-- j .l:. isee wnat nas Deen accompusueu ims
year,
" ' so that he. can compare... . it with...Ilast year's work, so that he can tell
Congress where the money has gone,
He will remain at Panama until the
9th.

Bank Examiner Discharged.
Washington, Special. Comptroller

the Currency removed from office
Rank Examiner R. H. Mattern, of the
Western Pennsylvania District, for
failure to discover the conditions ex--

tlv wrecked Enter-- 1lSLllltl tuv. a. wv " I

prise National Bank, at Alegheny.

Mexican Ambassador Returns.

Mexico City, Special. Ambassador
Cassius wife and seven children, witn
his physician, Dr. Albert, left here
Saturday night for the United States
via Laredo: Several stops along the
route will be made and the ambassa- -

dor will attend a banquet to oe given
in his honor at St. Louis. He is now
fully recovered from his recent attack
of illness.

Skull Fractured From Fall.
; Wilmington, Special P. McCarson

25 years old, aa itmerant plamber,

from the northbound train out of Wil- -

mington near Burgaw, Saturday night
and suffered a fracture- - ot the skull
and a number of Contusions about the
head. He --was brought to the hospi--

tal here and is in a dangerous condi-0-f Cumberland county, from practic-tio-n

thoush his condition showed im--1 ;n the federal court. The cause of
provement. Two brothers in Asheville 1

have been notified 01 tne accioeni, ana 1

aer on their way to Wilmington to bel
with tho injured man.


